Modernization Kit
ASSA ALBOY M Remote control
for industrial doors
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

Remote controls to operate overhead
sectional doors and folding doors
Key Benefit

Convenience

How it works
Remote controls are ideal for businesses where a
few vehicles must access a door several times a day
or week. For instance forklift trucks in a production
facility or service vehicles that leave and return to
their station.
The advantage of a remote control is that it allows
to open the door from a distance, without leaving
the vehicle.
The remote controls work on 869 Mhz frequency,
specially dedicated to door operation systems, so
interference of other systems is limited. The remote
control has a theoretical range of 100 meters,
depending on steel constructions and electronic
circuits within the area.

Selecting the correct types
When ordering remote control transmitters and
receivers, count the number of doors to be opened
and the number of users that need a remote
control. Based on this count, select the required
number of remote controls and the correct
receiver.
Example: If seven doors must be opened by ten
people, select ten Robust 869-O8 remote controls
and seven DIN or WR receivers.

assaabloyentrance.com

869 Mhz
transmitters

Robust 869-1
Up-stop-down function
for one door.

Robust 869-O1
One-button function for
one door.

Robust 869-5
Up-stop-down function
for five doors.

Robust 869-O8
One-button function for
8 doors.

Mini 869-999
A small transmitter with
up-stop-down function
for up to 999 doors.
With display.

Available receivers
Receiver kit DIN (up to 100 transmitters, installation in existing control unit or in relay box)
Receiver kit WR 869 (up to 100 transmitters, delivered in IP65 casing)
Receiver kit AGM WR 869 (up to 500 transmitters, delivered in IP65 casing)

Type

Remarks

Robust 869-1

Up-stop-down one door

Robust 869-O1

One-button on one door

Robust 869-5

Up-stop-down five doors

Robust 869-O8

One-button on eight doors

Mini 869-999

Up-stop-down on 999 doors

Receiver kit DIN

Up to 100 transmitters

Installation inside in control unit or in relay box

Receiver kit WR 869

Up to 100 transmitters

Installation outside (IP65)

Receiver kit AGM WR 869

Up to 500 transmitters

Installation outside (IP65)
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Name

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems
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assaabloyentrance.com

ASSA ABLOY, Besam, Crawford, Megadoor and Albany, as words and logotypes,
are examples of trademarks owned by ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems or
companies within the ASSA ABLOY Group.
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